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H AIDA LEGENDARY DRAWINGS OR PICTOGRAPHS. 

From illustrations in the West Shore (August, 1884), made by Johnnie Kit-E!swa, a Haida Indian. 

Fig. 281. Represents the legend of the ra>en and the fisherman as related in Ch:ip· 
ter YII, page 323. 

Fig. 282. Represents Koong, the moon, and Ecthlinga, the man, and relates to th,· 
story of how the man came in the m oon. The legend, as related Oil 

page 323, seems also to refer to the difference recognized by some bt'· 
tween a wet and a dry moon. 

Fig. 283. Represents the raven (Hooyeh) in the belly of the whale (Koone). (Sl't' 
page 323.) 

Fig. 284. Represents Hooyeh, the mischievous raven that possesses the po"·er of 
changing itself into countless forms, and which has, from the crl';iti,,n 
of the world, been the 1-ienefactor and helper of mankind. (Page 3~4.1 

Fig. 28.3. Represents T'kul, the wind spirit, and the cirrus clouds, explaining tho:> 
Indian belief in the causes of the changes in the weather. (See pag~ 
3:24.) 
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CHESTS, CARVINGS, ETC., FROM THE NORTHWEST COAST. 

Fronl photographs and sketches by the author. . 
Fig. 272. HOUSEHOLD Box OR CHEST. "With sides made from a single wide. thin 

piece of cedar scarfed and bent three times and i)egged at the fourth 
corner. The specimen is about 18 inches square by 24 inches higL 
The method of cording is also shown. The totemic design is the '"':\r 
Haida Indians, Queen Charlotte I slands, British Columbia. 

Fig, 273. HOUSEHOLD CHEST. 'Vith sides made from two pieces of "·idc, thin 
cedar wood, bent at right angles and pegged together at diagonally np· 
positc corners. The bottom and top are made of oblong slabs of w0< •I 
neatly dressed down, the bottom being pegged to the sides and eml,;. 

Fig. 274. CERE)!O:\"IAT, SPOO:S-. Of wood, with handle carved to represent the or,':\ 
holding the bowl in his mouth. This is used in the ceremonies ath'1Hl-
ing a Haida youth's attainment of majority, when h e is requirl'tl t ·• 
drink down the contents of the spoon, consisting of about f\rn qu:nt' 

of fish-oil. 
Fig. 275. CARVED SLATE FIGURE. Commemorating a legend relating the prowt'>' 

· of a certain Inclian fjjiaman, who is sai<l to h ave raised two Indians fn•!ll 
the dead at Ski<legate, Queen Charlotte Isl:l!1ds. 

Fig. 280. HAID.\. PICTOGIUI'IL Representing Skana, the orca or whale-killer. (~·'' 
Chapter VII.) From a photograph of a drawing in the possesoion .-i 

James G. Swan. 
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